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Hermaphrodites and the Medical Invention of Sex Alice
Domurat DREGER 2009-06-30 Punctuated with remarkable
case studies, this book explores extraordinary
encounters between hermaphrodites--people born with
ambiguous sexual anatomy--and the medical and scientific
professionals who grappled with them. Alice Dreger
focuses on events in France and Britain in the late
nineteenth century, a moment of great tension for
questions of sex roles. While feminists, homosexuals,
and anthropological explorers openly questioned the
natures and purposes of the two sexes, anatomical
hermaphrodites suggested a deeper question: just how
many human sexes are there? Ultimately hermaphrodites
led doctors and scientists to another surprisingly
difficult question: what is sex, really? Hermaphrodites
hermaphrodites-and-the-medical-invention-of-sex

and the Medical Invention of Sex takes us inside the
doctors' chambers to see how and why medical and
scientific men constructed sex, gender, and sexuality as
they did, and especially how the material conformation
of hermaphroditic bodies--when combined with social
exigencies--forced peculiar constructions. Throughout
the book Dreger indicates how this history can help us
to understand present-day conceptualizations of sex,
gender, and sexuality. This leads to an epilogue, where
the author discusses and questions the protocols
employed today in the treatment of intersexuals (people
born hermaphroditic). Given the history she has
recounted, should these protocols be reconsidered and
revised? A meticulously researched account of a
fascinating problem in the history of medicine, this
book will compel the attention of historians,
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physicians, medical ethicists, intersexuals themselves,
and anyone interested in the meanings and foundations of
sexual identity.
Hermaphroditism, Medical Science and Sexual Identity in
Spain, 18501960 Richard Cleminson 2009-10-31 This is the
first book in English to analyse the medical category of
‘hermaphroditism’ in Spain over the period 1850-1960. It
attempts to show how the relationship between the male
and female body, biological ‘sex’, gender and sexuality
constantly changed in the light of emerging medical,
legal and social influences. Tracing the evolution of
the hermaphrodite from its association with the
‘marvellous’ to the association with intersexuality and
transexuality, this book emphasizes how the frameworks
employed by scientists and doctors reflected not only
changing international paradigms with respect to
‘hermaphrodite science’ but also social anxieties about
shifting gender roles, the evolving discourse on
sexuality and, in particular, the increased visibility
of the ‘sexual deviancies’ such as homosexuality and
changing legislation on marriage and divorce. Finally,
we hope to open a space whereby the voice of
‘hermaphrodites’ and ‘intersexuals’ themselves could be
heard in the past as agents in the construction of their
own destiny as figures deemed ‘in-between’ by medicine
and society.
Unmaking Sex Anne E. Linton 2022-02-28 A landmark study
in the history of sexuality which redefines thinking
about sex and gender in nineteenth-century France and
beyond.
Alex As Well Alyssa Brugman 2015-01-20 Alex is ready for
things to change, in a big way. Everyone seems to think
she's a boy, but for Alex the whole boy/girl thing isn't
as simple as either/or, and when she decides girl is
hermaphrodites-and-the-medical-invention-of-sex

closer to the truth, no one knows how to react, least of
all her parents. Undeterred, Alex begins to create a new
identity for herself: ditching one school, enrolling in
another, and throwing out most of her clothes. But the
other Alex-the boy Alex-has a lot to say about that.
Heartbreaking and droll in equal measures, Alex As Well
is a brilliantly told story of exploring gender and
sexuality, navigating friendships, and finding a place
to belong.
Bodies in Doubt Elizabeth Reis 2009-07 Drawing from her
experience as a teaching pastor in Chicago, Laura Truax
counsels men and women in the art of coming undone.
While no one wishes for the harrowing moment when the
fabric of life unravels, there is hope when it happens.
Undone is a guide to letting yourself go so God can put
you back together as a part of his story.
Hermaphrodites and the Medical Invention of Sex Alice
Domurat Dreger 1998 Focused on events in France and
Britain in late nineteenth century. Helps to understand
present-day conceptualizations of sex, gender, and
sexuality.
Female Genital Cosmetic Surgery Sarah M. Creighton
2019-02-28 A cross-disciplinary take on the rising
phenomenon of female genital cosmetic surgery, from
world-leading experts, in a single volume.
Transgender History Susan Stryker 2009-01-07 Covering
American transgender history from the mid-twentieth
century to today, Transgender History takes a
chronological approach to the subject of transgender
history, with each chapter covering major movements,
writings, and events. Chapters cover the transsexual and
transvestite communities in the years following World
War II; trans radicalism and social change, which
spanned from 1966 with the publication of The
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Transsexual Phenomenon, and lasted through the early
1970s; the mid-'70s to 1990-the era of identity politics
and the changes witnessed in trans circles through these
years; and the gender issues witnessed through the '90s
and '00s. Transgender History includes informative
sidebars highlighting quotes from major texts and
speeches in transgender history and brief biographies of
key players, plus excerpts from transgender memoirs and
discussion of treatments of transgenderism in popular
culture.
Sexualities in Victorian Britain Andrew H. Miller 1996
An introduction to Victorian sexualities and a survey of
current critical methods, these essays emphasize the
remarkable variety of Victorian sexuality and the
intricate particularity of sexual identities that shaped
the way the Victorians thought about themselves. This
absorbing collection will energize reflection on the
complexity of human sexuality and on the many different
arrays of meaning that it has generated.
The Hermaphrodite Julia Ward Howe 2004-12-01 Written in
the 1840s and published here for the first time, Julia
Ward Howe's novel about a hermaphrodite is unlike
anything of its time--or, in truth, of our own. Narrated
by Laurence, who is raised and lives as a man, is loved
by men and women alike, and can respond to neither, this
unconventional story explores the understanding "that
fervent hearts must borrow the disguise of art, if they
would win the right to express, in any outward form, the
internal fire that consumes them." Laurence describes
his repudiation by his family, his involvement with an
attractive widow, his subsequent wanderings and eventual
attachment to a sixteen-year-old boy, his own tutelage
by a Roman nobleman and his sisters, and his ultimate
reunion with his early love. His is a story unique in
hermaphrodites-and-the-medical-invention-of-sex

nineteenth-century American letters, at once a
remarkable reflection of a largely hidden inner life and
a richly imagined tale of coming of age at odds with
one's culture. Howe wrote "The Hermaphrodite" when her
own marriage was challenged by her husband's affection
for another man--and when prevailing notions regarding a
woman's appropriate role in patriarchal structures
threatened Howe's intellectual and emotional survival.
The novel allowed Howe, and will now allow her readers,
to occupy a speculative realm otherwise inaccessible in
her historical moment.
Bodies in Doubt Elizabeth Reis 2021-07-13 This renowned
history of intersex in America has been comprehensively
updated to reflect recent shifts in attitudes,
bioethics, and medical and legal practices. In Bodies in
Doubt, Elizabeth Reis traces the changing definitions,
perceptions, and medical management of intersex
(atypical sex development) in America from the colonial
period to the present. Arguing that medical practice
must be understood within its broader cultural context,
Reis demonstrates how deeply physicians have been
influenced by social anxieties about marriage,
heterosexuality, and same-sex desire throughout American
history In this second edition, Reis adds two new
chapters, a new preface, and a revised introduction to
assess recent dramatic shifts in attitudes, bioethics,
and medical and legal practices. Human rights
organizations have declared early genital surgeries a
form of torture and abuse, but doctors continue to offer
surgical "repair," and parents continue to seek it for
their children. While many are hearing the human rights
call, controversies persist, and Reis explains why best
practices in this field remain fiercely contested.
One of Us Alice Domurat Dreger 2005-10-31 One of Us
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views conjoined twinning and other "abnormalities" from
the point of view of people living with such anatomies,
and considers these issues within the larger historical
context of anatomical politics. This deeply thoughtprovoking and compassionate work exposes the extent of
the social frame upon which we construct the "normal."
The Cambridge Handbook of Social Theory Peter Kivisto
2020-12-17 This ambitious two-volume handbook of social
theory consists of forty original contributions. The
researchers take stock of the state of social theory and
its relationship to the canon, exploring such topics as
the nature, purpose, and meaning of social theory; the
significance of the classics; the impact of specific
individual and theory schools; and more. Both volumes
reflect a mixture of what intellectual historian Morton
White distinguished as the 'annalist of ideas' and the
'analyst of ideas,' locating theoretical thought within
the larger socio-historical context that shaped it within the terrain of the sociology of knowledge.
Exploring the contemporary relevance of theories in a
manner that is historically situated and sensitive, this
impressive and comprehensive set will likely stand the
test of time.
Intersex in the Age of Ethics Alice Domurat Dreger 1999
Sex, Gender, and Science M. Hird 2004-11-05 In Sex,
Gender and Science , Myra Hird outlines the social study
of science and nature, specifically in relation to
'sex', sex 'differences' and sexuality. She examines how
Western understandings of 'sex' are based less upon
understanding material sex differences, than on a
discourse that emphasizes sex dichotomy over sex
diversity and argues for a feminist engagement with
scientific debate that embraces the diversity and
complexity of nature.
hermaphrodites-and-the-medical-invention-of-sex

Hermaphrodites and the Medical Invention of Sex Jude
Smith 2017-07-23 Bisexuals and the Medical Invention of
Sex takes us inside the specialists' chambers to
perceive how and why restorative and logical men
developed sex, sex, and sexuality as they did, and
particularly how the material compliance of androgynous
bodies when consolidated with social exigencies- constrained curious developments. All through the book
Dreger shows how this history can help us to comprehend
introduce day conceptualizations of sex, sex, and
sexuality. This prompts an epilog, where the creator
talks about and questions the conventions utilized today
in the treatment of intersexuals (individuals conceived
bisexual). Given the history she has related, should
these conventions be reevaluated and updated.
"I Want to Be Like Nature Made Me" InterACT 2017 "This
report examines the physical and psychological damage
caused by medically unnecessary surgery on intersex
people, who are born with chromosomes, gonads, sex
organs, or genitalia that differ from those seen as
socially typical for boys and girls. The report examines
the controversy over the operations inside the medical
community, and the pressure on parents to opt for
surgery"--Publisher's description.
Governing Molecules Herbert Gottweis 1998 Herbert
Gottweis explains how genetic engineering became so
controversial. Beginning with an exposition of
poststructuralist theory and its implications for
research methodology, he approaches political analysis,
emphasizing the essential role of narratives in the
development of policy.
Same Sex John Corvino 1999 'Same Sex' presents a
comprehensive anthology on homosexuality, exploring
historical conceptions of homosexuality, homosexual
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identity, and a variety of public policy issues.
Golden Boy Abigail Tarttelin 2014-08-19 Presenting
themselves to the world as an effortlessly excellent
family, successful criminal lawyer Karen, her Parliament
candidate husband and her intelligent athlete son, Max,
find their world crumbling in the wake of a friend's
betrayal and the secret about Max's intersexual
identity.
How Sex Changed Joanne J. MEYEROWITZ 2009-06-30
Sexing the Body Anne Fausto-Sterling 2020-06-30 Now
updated with groundbreaking research, this award-winning
classic examines the construction of sexual identity in
biology, society, and history. Why do some people prefer
heterosexual love while others fancy the same sex? Is
sexual identity biologically determined or a product of
convention? In this brilliant and provocative book, the
acclaimed author of Myths of Gender argues that even the
most fundamental knowledge about sex is shaped by the
culture in which scientific knowledge is produced.
Drawing on astonishing real-life cases and a probing
analysis of centuries of scientific research, FaustoSterling demonstrates how scientists have historically
politicized the body. In lively and impassioned prose,
she breaks down three key dualisms -- sex/gender,
nature/nurture, and real/constructed -- and asserts that
individuals born as mixtures of male and female exist as
one of five natural human variants and, as such, should
not be forced to compromise their differences to fit a
flawed societal definition of normality.
The Emergence of Sexuality Arnold Ira Davidson 2001
Moving between philosophy and history, Arnold Davidson
elaborates a powerful new method for considering the
history of concepts and the nature of scientific
knowledge, a method he calls "historical epistemology."
hermaphrodites-and-the-medical-invention-of-sex

He applies this method to the history of sexuality.
Hermaphrodites and the Medical Invention of Sex Alice
Domurat Dreger 2000-03-01 Punctuated with remarkable
case studies, this book explores extraordinary
encounters between hermaphrodites--people born with
"ambiguous" sexual anatomy--and the medical and
scientific professionals who grappled with them. Alice
Dreger focuses on events in France and Britain in the
late nineteenth century, a moment of great tension for
questions of sex roles. While feminists, homosexuals,
and anthropological explorers openly questioned the
natures and purposes of the two sexes, anatomical
hermaphrodites suggested a deeper question: just how
many human sexes are there? Ultimately hermaphrodites
led doctors and scientists to another surprisingly
difficult question: what is sex, really? Hermaphrodites
and the Medical Invention of Sex takes us inside the
doctors' chambers to see how and why medical and
scientific men constructed sex, gender, and sexuality as
they did, and especially how the material conformation
of hermaphroditic bodies--when combined with social
exigencies--forced peculiar constructions. Throughout
the book Dreger indicates how this history can help us
to understand present-day conceptualizations of sex,
gender, and sexuality. This leads to an epilogue, where
the author discusses and questions the protocols
employed today in the treatment of intersexuals (people
born hermaphroditic). Given the history she has
recounted, should these protocols be reconsidered and
revised? A meticulously researched account of a
fascinating problem in the history of medicine, this
book will compel the attention of historians,
physicians, medical ethicists, intersexuals themselves,
and anyone interested in the meanings and foundations of
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sexual identity.
The Talk Alice Dreger, 2016-07-28 Are you having a hard
time talking to your kid about sex? Join the club. Alice
Dreger, Ph.D., brings her unique sense of humor and
refreshing directness to bear on this landmine-of-asubject, laying out clear methods that emphasize
respect, health, and happiness.After Dreger's livetweeting of her son's abstinence sex ed class went
viral, Dreger was asked by many parents how she had
managed to raise a fourteen-year-old so comfortable
talking about sex-comfortable enough even to challenge
sex ed teachers when they presented misinformation. The
Talk is a response to those questions. In it, Dreger
explains how you can engage your children in productive
conversations about sexual anatomy, sexual behaviors,
sexual responsibility, and sexual pleasure, and how you
can do it in a non-shaming fashion that will support not
only your child's well-being, but also your long-term
relationship with your child. Using the humor and
clarity for which she is known, Dreger provides the
basic information you need to understand sex
development, gender identity, and erotic feelings and
behaviors, while also giving you a clear method for
talking with children about difficult subjects like sex.
The Talk gives you examples of how to answer children's
questions, and even explains how to recover if you screw
up a conversation about sex. Whether your child is a
preschooler or a teenager, The Talk will help you go
forward with more information and less fear.Alice
Dreger, PhD, is an historian of medicine, science, and
sexuality, and an award-winning writer. Her essays on
sex have appeared in The New York Times, The Atlantic,
WIRED, Slate, The L.A. Times, The Chicago Tribune,
Pacific Standard, Fathering Magazine, and Psychology
hermaphrodites-and-the-medical-invention-of-sex

Today, and she has appeared as a sex expert on dozens of
broadcast programs, including Oprah, CNN International,
NPR's All Things Considered, and the Savage Lovecast.
Her consultancy work includes editing a handbook for
parents of children born with relatively uncommon forms
of sex anatomy (intersex) and co-editing a teaching
guide on LGBT patient care for the Association of
American Medical Colleges. She has been on the faculty
of several universities, most recently at Northwestern
University's Feinberg School of Medicine. Her last book,
"Galileo's Middle Finger: Heretics, Activists, and One
Scholar's Search for Justice" has been named an Editors'
Choice by The New York Times. It has received praise in
The New Yorker, Salon, Forbes, and New York Magazine and
has just been released in paperback with a new
afterword.
Intersex and Identity Sharon E. Preves 2003 Examines how
intersexed individuals negotiate identity in a dual
gendered culture.
Harmful to Minors Judith Levine 2003 Explores the highly
sensitive issue of children and sex, offers advice on
separating harmful from safe information about sex, and
offers parents a guide to presenting the topic to their
children.
Ethics and Intersex Sharon E. Sytsma 2006-06-07 This
collection of 21 articles is designed to serve as a
state-of-the art reference book for intersexuals, their
parents, health care professionals, ethics committee
members, and anyone interested in problems associated
with intersexuality. It fills an important need because
of its uniqueness as an interdisciplinary effort,
bringing together not just urologists and
endocrinologists, but gynecologists, psychiatrists,
psychologists, lawyers, theologians, gender theorists,
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medical historians, and philosophers. Most contributors
are well-known experts on intersexuality in their
respective fields. The book is also unique in that it is
also an international effort, including authors from
England, the Netherlands, Germany, Australia, India,
Canada and the United States. The book begins with
introductory chapters on the etiology of intersex
conditions, conceptual clarification, legal issues, and
reflections about the inherent characteristics of
medical care that have led up to the issues we face
today and explain the resistance to change in
traditional practices. Researchers provide recent data
on gender identity, surgical outcomes, and appropriate
clinical care. Issues never having been addressed are
introduced. The significance of intersexuality for
Christianity and for philosophical concerns with
authenticity add further depth to the collection. The
final chapters deal with future possibilities in the
treatment of intersex and for intersex advocacy.
Redeeming Gender Adrian Thatcher 2016-06-30 The one-sex
theory (or one-sex model) continues to be a major
influence on Christian thinking about sex and gender,
even if it is largely unacknowledged. Its residue
remains an inhibiting and distorting factor in the
attempt to transform unjust gendered practices by Gospel
graces. It conveniently relativizes the near impregnable
cultural notion that there are two sexes, which
delegitimizes intersex, transgender, and third sex
people. The very pervasiveness of the one-sex theory in
history proves that attempts to locate its two-sex
replacement in Scripture and Tradition are the
consequences of poor hermeneutics. The recovery of
traditional meanings of sex and gender provide a
powerful and motivating impetus in the moral development
hermaphrodites-and-the-medical-invention-of-sex

of that same tradition, while the cultural specificities
of the two-sex theory require a strong degree of
prophetic critique. Reddeming Gender is dissected in two
parts. Part 1 explains the legacy of both the one-sex
and two-sex theories, and fulfils the first 2 aims.
Adrian Thatcher uncovers the one-sex theory and its
assumptions, and indicates its presence in early
Christian thought. It then describes what happened in
our social, intellectual and theological history, which
leaves us thinking that there are two sexes. In Part 2,
Thatcher contributes to an emerging theology of gender
in which women and men are fully and equally valued, and
in which sexual difference (insofar as it exists at
all), is capable of transformation into joyful
communion, reflecting the very life of God the Holy
Trinity. He exposes the reliance of much Church and
theological teaching about sex and gender either on
biblical proof texts or upon the language and
nomenclature of late modernity, rather than upon
considerations of Theology and Christology. Thatcher
also indicates how Theology and Christology, in the area
of gender, envisions the redemption of human
relationships.
Islamic Homosexualities Stephen O. Murray 1997-02-01 For
the last decade Liberia has been one of Africa's most
violent trouble spots. In 1990, when thousands of
teenage fighters, including young men wearing women's
clothing and bizarre objects of decoration, laid siege
to the capital, the world took notice. Since then
Liberia has been through devastating civil upheaval and
the most feared warlord, Charles Taylor, is now
president. What began as a civil conflict, has spread to
other West African nations. Western correspondents saw
in the Liberian war a primeval, savage Africa-a "heart
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of darkness." They focused on sensational "primitive"
aspects of the conflict, such as the prevalence of
traditional healers and soothsayers, and shocked the
international community with tales of cannibalism,
especially the eating of the body parts of defeated
opponents, which was widespread. Eschewing popular
stereotypes and simple explanations, Stephen Ellis
traces the history of the civil war that has blighted
Liberia in recent years and looks at its political,
ethnic and cultural roots. He focuses on the role
religion and ritual have played in shaping and
intensifying this brutal war.
Dangerous Sexualities Frank Mort 2002-09-11 Dangerous
Sexualities takes a look at how our ideas of health and
disease are linked to moral and immoral notions of sex.
Beginning in the 1830s, Frank Mort relates his social
historical narratives to the sexual choices and
possibilities facing us now. This long-awaited second
edition has been thoroughly updated to include new
discussions of eugenics, race hygiene and social
imperialism in the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries. With a new and extended bibliography,
introduction and illustrations, this second edition
brings a classic into the 21st Century.
Lessons from the Intersexed Suzanne J. Kessler 1998
Focusing on intersexuality, having physical gender
markers that are neither female or male, the author
examines the social institutions that are mobilized to
maintain the two seemingly objective sexual categories.
She argues that we need to rethink the meaning of
gender, genitals and sexuality.
The One-Sex Body on Trial: The Classical and Early
Modern Evidence Helen King 2016-02-17 By far the most
influential work on the history of the body, across a
hermaphrodites-and-the-medical-invention-of-sex

wide range of academic disciplines, remains that of
Thomas Laqueur. This book puts on trial the one-sex/twosex model of Laqueur's Making Sex: Body and Gender from
the Greeks to Freud through a detailed exploration of
the ways in which two classical stories of sexual
difference were told, retold and remade from the midsixteenth to the nineteenth century. Agnodike, the
'first midwife' who disguises herself as a man and then
exposes herself to her potential patients, and
Phaethousa, who grows a beard after her husband leaves
her, are stories from the ancient world that resonated
in the early modern period in particular. Tracing the
reception of these tales shows how they provided
continuity despite considerable change in medicine,
being the common property of those on different sides of
professional disputes about women's roles in both
medicine and midwifery. The study reveals how different
genres used these stories, changing their characters and
plots, but always invoking the authority of the classics
in discussions of sexual identity. The study raises
important questions about the nature of medical
knowledge, the relationship between texts and
observation, and the understanding of sexual difference
in the early modern world beyond the one-sex model.
Debating Sex and Gender in Eighteenth-Century Spain
Marta V. Vicente 2017-10-05 This book explores the
popular and elite debates over the creation of a two-sex
model of human bodies in eighteenth-century Spain.
The Shape of Sex Leah DeVun 2021-05-25 The Shape of Sex
is a pathbreaking history of nonbinary sex, focusing on
ideas and individuals who allegedly combined or crossed
sex or gender categories from 200–1400 C.E. Ranging
widely across premodern European thought and culture,
Leah DeVun reveals how and why efforts to define “the
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human” so often hinged on ideas about nonbinary sex. The
Shape of Sex examines a host of thinkers—theologians,
cartographers, natural philosophers, lawyers, poets,
surgeons, and alchemists—who used ideas about nonbinary
sex as conceptual tools to order their political,
cultural, and natural worlds. DeVun reconstructs the
cultural landscape navigated by individuals whose sex or
gender did not fit the binary alongside debates about
animality, sexuality, race, religion, and human nature.
The Shape of Sex charts an embrace of nonbinary sex in
early Christianity, its brutal erasure at the turn of
the thirteenth century, and a new enthusiasm for
nonbinary transformations at the dawn of the
Renaissance. Along the way, DeVun explores beliefs that
Adam and Jesus were nonbinary-sexed; images of
“monstrous races” in encyclopedias, maps, and
illuminated manuscripts; justifications for violence
against purportedly nonbinary outsiders such as Jews and
Muslims; and the surgical “correction” of bodies that
seemed to flout binary divisions. In a moment when
questions about sex, gender, and identity have become
incredibly urgent, The Shape of Sex casts new light on a
complex and often contradictory past. It shows how
premodern thinkers created a system of sex and
embodiment that both anticipates and challenges modern
beliefs about what it means to be male, female—and
human.
The Rays Before Satyajit Chandak Sengoopta 2016 Although
the filmmaker Satyajit Ray is well known across the
world, few outside Bengal know much about the diverse
contributions of his forebears to printing technology,
nationalism, children's literature, feminism,
advertising, entreprenurial culture and religious
reform. The first comprehensive work in English on the
hermaphrodites-and-the-medical-invention-of-sex

pre-Satyajit generations, The Rays before Satyajit is
not only a collective biography of an extraordinary
family, but interweaves the Ray saga with the larger
history of Indian modernity.
Galileo's Middle Finger Alice Dreger 2016-04-05
"Galileo's Middle Finger is historian Alice Dreger's
eye-opening story of life in the trenches of scientific
controversy. Dreger's chronicle begins with her own
research into the treatment of people born intersex
(once called hermaphrodites). Realization of the
shocking surgical and ethical abuses conducted in the
name of "normalizing" intersex children's gender
identities moved Dreger to become an internationally
recognized patient rights activist. But even as the
intersex rights movement succeeded, Dreger began to
realize how some fellow activists were using lies and
personal attacks to silence scientisis whose data
revealed uncomfortable truths about humans. In
researching one case, Dreger suddenly became a target of
just these kinds of attacks. Troubled, she decided to
try to understand more -- to travel the country and seek
a global view of the nature and costs of these damaging
battles. Galileo's Middle Finger describes Dreger's long
and harrowing journeys between the two camps for which
she felt equal empathy: social justice activists
determined to win and researchers determined to put hard
truths before comfort. What emerges is a lesson about
the intertwining of justice and truth-- and about the
importance of responsible scholars and journalists to
our fragile democracy." -Making Sense of Intersex Ellen K. Feder 2014-04-24 A
philosopher offers a framework for the treatment of
intersex children, and a moral argument for
responsibility to them and their families. Putting the
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ethical tools of philosophy to work, Ellen K. Feder
seeks to clarify how we should understand “the problem”
of intersex. Adults often report that medical
interventions they underwent as children to “correct”
atypical sex anatomies caused them physical and
psychological harm. Proposing a philosophical framework
for the treatment of children with intersex
conditions—one that acknowledges the intertwined
identities of parents, children, and their doctors—Feder
presents a persuasive moral argument for collective
responsibility to these children and their families. “In
a voice both urgent and nuanced, Feder squarely faces
the complexities that accompany the care of people with
atypical sex anatomies in medical science. . . . Rich
with cross-discipline potential, Feder’s engaging
argument should provide a new approach for doctors and
parents caring for children with atypical sex anatomy.”
—Publishers Weekly, starred review “Feder’s book is a
welcome injection of new ideas into feminist scholarship
on intersex, post-Consensus Statement era.” —Women’s
Review of Books “Is a work of philosophy capable of
bringing insightful new perspectives or illuminating and
forceful arguments to an urgent social matter so as
truly to effect a felt change in the lives of people
concerned by it? Feder’s book is capable of this effect.
As such, it takes the risk of calling forth a new
public, or a new readership, and so is a work whose
appeal could well be ahead of its time. But its time
should be here.” —International Journal of Feminist
Approaches to Bioethics “Making Sense of Intersex
significantly enhances our understanding of intersex and
the ethical issues involved in medical practice more
generally.” —Kennedy Institute of Ethics Journal
Hermaphrodites and the Medical Invention of Sex Gary
hermaphrodites-and-the-medical-invention-of-sex

Greenhouse 2017-07-24 Hermaphrodites and the Medical
Invention of Sex takes us inside the doctors' chambers
to see how and why medical and scientific men
constructed sex, gender, and sexuality as they did, and
especially how the material conformation of
hermaphroditic bodies--when combined with social
exigencies--forced peculiar constructions. Throughout
the book Dreger indicates how this history can help us
to understand present-day conceptualizations of sex,
gender, and sexuality. This leads to an epilogue, where
the author discusses and questions the protocols
employed today in the treatment of intersexuals (people
born hermaphroditic). Given the history she has
recounted, should these protocols be reconsidered and
revised?
Intersex Tiffany Jones 2016-02 Sex is complex. Humans
are simultaneously more similar in their sex
development, and more diverse, than is commonly
appreciated or understood. Females and males are not
made of wildly different ingredients. The potential to
have intersex variations-to be born with atypical sex
characteristics-exists for all humans in the first few
weeks of their prenatal development. 1.7% of people
actually go on to be born intersex. However, most of us
know little about intersex variations. This is only
partly due to their occasional invisibility. Intersex
people have historically faced deep social stigma-the
assumption that they were simply bizarre aberrations
from the human norm. Furthermore, intersex infants have
been widely subjected to systematic institutional
mistreatment, particularly within medical settings.
Finally, some people with intersex variations have
simply tried to integrate themselves unnoticed into the
socially accepted categories of male and female. Drawing
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on stories and statistics from the first national study
of intersex the book argues for a distinct 'Intersex
Studies' framework to address intersex issues and
identity-foregrounding people with intersex variations'
own goals, perspectives and experiences. Collected in
2015 and arranged in thematic chapters, the data
presented here on 272 individuals gives a penetrating

hermaphrodites-and-the-medical-invention-of-sex

account of historically and socially obscured
experience. This book is an important and long-overdue
contribution to our understanding of human sexuality and
a must-read for people with intersex variations, health
practitioners, psychologists, advocacy groups, students,
and anybody interested in knowing more about our diverse
human make-up.
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